Does the implant make the difference ? - Prospective comparison of two different proximal femur nails.
The aim of this study was to compare two proximal femur nails with regard to the complication rate and midterm clinical outcome : the InterTAN nail (ITN) versus the third generation gamma nail (GN). 78 patients older than 60 years with an unstable intertrochanteric femoral fracture (AO/OTA 31 A2/A3) were randomised over a 20 month period into either ITN (n = 39) or GN (n = 39). The outcomes of interest were the perioperative implant-related complications and the functional status (Harris Hip Score) at 6 months postoperatively. In 14 of the ITN and in two of the GN procedures the surgeons rated the implant as cumbersome (p = 0.002). Functional outcome and complication rate did not differ between both groups. The mechanical failure correlated with the positioning of the lag screw independent on the used implant. The surgeon's technique (closed reduction, positioning of lag screw) and not implant configuration, is of crucial importance in achieving successful outcome.